WELCOME!

Information-Webinar for applicants

Eureka Call Austria-Israel

06.06.2023
AGENDA

1. Introduction of the Call & Moderation (FFG EIP Ines Marinkovic, Eureka NCP)
2. Eureka Application, smartsimple (Eureka Secretariat (ESE), Hilde Haeleydt)
3. Application and funding in Austria (FFG BP Amrei Strehl, Stefanie Kurasch)
4. Application and funding in Israel (IIA Neta Gruber, Uzi Bar Sadeh)
5. Supporting innovators (AußenwirtschaftsCenter Tel Aviv, Markus Haas)
6. Partnering Opportunities (Enterprise Europe Network (EEN), Astrid Flandorfer)
7. Q&A, Moderation Ines Marinkovic
EUREKA CALL AUSTRIA – ISRAEL
INTRODUCTION

Ines Marinkovic | Eureka National Project Coordinator
Since 1985:

- World’s biggest public network for international cooperation in R&D and innovation (over 45 countries)
- 48.4+ billion euro public-private investment
- 7,000+ R&D projects
- 35,000+ organisations supported
EUREKA PROGRAMMES

• **Network projects** flexibility for international partners
• **Globalstars** flexibility for international partners (non-Eureka countries)
• **Clusters** mixed consortia with large companies
• **EU Partnership on Innovative SMEs / Eurostars** innovative SMEs aim higher
• **EU Partnership on Innovative SMEs / Innowwide** support research and business ventures in new markets
• **Investment readiness** drive companies towards private investment
WHO IS EUREKA FOR?

- Startups and SMEs 59%
- Large companies 13%
- Universities 15%
- Research organisations 11%
- Other 2%
EUREKA CALL AUSTRIA – ISRAEL

Deadlines:

- Eureka application deadline: 11.9 2023
- National application deadlines: 11.9 2023

Topics:

- all thematic fields, specific focus on Health and Bioconvergence

Countries:

- Austria & Israel
- In addition, partners from other Eureka countries or countries outside of Eureka can also participate, provided their public funding or self-funding is secured within the call for projects deadlines.
INFORMATION LINKS

1. Eureka Call Austria Israel:
   https://www.eurekanetwork.org/open-calls/network-projects-austria-israel-2023

2. Eureka Call FFG
   https://www.ffg.at/europa/ausschreibungen/eureka-israel_2023

3. Application international:
   https://eureka.smartsimple.ie/
   Application national FFG:
   https://ecall.ffg.at/

4. Matchmaking: possible until Sept 2023

5. Open questions FFG: Eureka
   Ines Marinkovic, ines.marinkovic@ffg.at
   Michael Walch, michael.walch@ffg.at

5. Open questions: national application
   Stefanie Kurasch, stefanie.kurasch@ffg.at